
EDITOR'S 
THOUGHTS 

Whether or not you are reli
·giously inclined it will be worth 
your while during the ensuing two· 
weeks to attend at least one of 
the Gipsy Smith meetings at Cen
tral Union church. 

.... ,..~- ~ ..... .. 
- · - - c. '•-;·: .... - ..!. 

First Semester Exaiits 

Begin otr'F eh. 8 . , 

Gipsy Smith is one of the most 
famous religious leaders in the 
world. Despite nis advanced age, 
he is one · of the most dynamic 
speakers living. Such an oppor
tunity to hear a really fine speak
er seldom presents itself in Hono
lulu. 
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Four Speakers To 

Though you may not agree with , 
everything Gipsy Smith has to say, 
a great deal of good can be ob- · 
tained through hearing him speak. 
Hearing such ·men is as much a 
part of your education as is the 

Be Selected T'oday . 
Entrants Will Speak on "The Supreme Court and the 

Constitution at Tryouts 

University itself. Scores of our Tryouts for the ASU!H symp.os
students have already realized ium wiil be held: at 12:45 today_ at 
this and have availed themselves Hawaii Hall 8. 

Several entries have been reof the opportunity of hearing him. 

~Winterset' Is 
Being Polished 

COACH KLUM HAS NOT 
RESIGNED HIS POSITION 

Coach Otto Klum has not and 
will not resign his pos~tion as 
director of athletics at the Uni
versit y of Hawaii, it was learned 

Qehate ChampiOnship :: 
Af Stake in Confest 

~:~~:r;~~t~::i:.,fo~;~ Preside1!t Senio~s and- Juniors to Speak Tom01To\v for:.C~.~mpus 
In a public message, President Interclass Title at Convocation - ·"' . ~--

Crawford stated, "Mr. Klum __ ,, ,_, 
has not l'esigned his position in E • D Whether or not the junior .<;l,;:iss 
the University of Hawaii and, ,ntr1es ue· can retain the ASUH interclass 
so far as I am aware, has no in- ~- · debate cha mpionship, which. they 
tention of doing so. The Uni- F c t t won last year as sophomores; ' is a 

. versity is well saj isfied with his or on es question w[\ich will be" ahsw"ered 
The famous Gipsy will be pre- ceived and indi'cations point to 

sented nightly at the Central Union close competition.am.ong the candi
church and twice on Sundays at· dates for the right to speak at the 

symposium on Jcinuary 27. 

work and will retain him as long at the ASUH convocation tomoi-
-- as he is willing to stay. His .-- row at 9:30 in Farrington. ·Hiill 

Gul"ld Play Will be Staged on t t ·11 But Fi"ve Weeks Remain Before presen engagemen w1 con- Challenging the champions in to 
the Civic auditorium for two more 

At the tryouts today, each can-
weeks. didate wiil give a five-minute talk 

Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23 tinue for next year, _and longer Closing Date morrow's debate is the powerfu 
-- unless the call for his Oregon -- t f Ed d H t 

But the auditorium is hardly an on any phase of the · topic "The 
appropriate place for Gipsy Smith. Supreme Court ~nd the Constitu
It is not necessarily because "rass- tion." Mr. Theodore Morgan, de
ling" matches and prize fights bate adviser, wil~ act as judge and 
are held there, but · because one will select four speakers who will 
can't get the · full benefit of re- · deliver their talks at the sympos-

Final rehearsals for the The- senior earn o war us qCe 
ranch becomes too strong for five weeks remain before the and Cletus Hanifin whci \x.rni ; take 

atre Guild's four-run presentation h" · f h Ch 1 E nn to resist." closing date o t e ar es u- the negative against the ·1'iinlor of "Winterset" are being held this h t th 
T e above message is the an- gene Banks Memorial contes , e duo of Clara Kim and ·'.Eldisen Tan week upder the direction of Ar- · + l '"' swer to the present rumor cir- aim of which is to promoLe . i.:er- The question under debate is '.'Re, thur E.' Wyman. Production will 1 t · u · 't cu a ed in town and on the cam- ary express10n among mversi Y solved: That Congress . be 'em 

be on January 20, 21, 22 and 23 pus. Ther-.e is no reason to be- t de t 

ligion, with liquor ads staring him ium. · ·· 
at Farrington hall. s u n s. powered to · enact legislation -pr.a 

lieve that the head coach at the The closing date, February 18, viding for the compulso1'y .. ;arbi 
Scenery and costumes have been u · •t h f · 11 h ·t f 11 01vers1 y, w o, or many years, was especia y c osen as i a s a tration of all labor disputes? ' _ ,_ '1'' in the face. . The symposiuk itself will be 

Last Sunday I attended the Gip- held in Farrington Ball on Janu
sy's lecture at the auditorium. "It's · ary 27 at 12 :45. ; The entire stu
great to be a Christian," he said. dent body is inJ,itea to attend. It 
"But you can't be a believer in is also planned that the best speak
Christ if you drink, swear and er at the symposi~m will be chosen. 
gamble." That statement was The purpose of the symposium 
sinking into the minds of the is to present a fair and impartial 
crowd, but many of them looked talk on the subject rather than to 
up towards the roof at the wrong defeat any opponent as there are 
time . Their eyes fell on a sign no definite sides or teams in the 

completed. The outstanding scene h t d t f 1 "d f 11 f' d ft th 1 t as urne ou power u gr1 u ive ays a er e as ex- Besides securing the chanfp.ibh is in the shadows of the Brooklyn t f · · · · t d t earns, should withdraw rom ammat10n, givmg s u en s a ship and having their. na, me's __ ·; __ e.· n 
bridge. A nier of the bridge will th 1 1 d 'd' t f h t 1 t th · · · 

Ii' e . s an gri iron spor s ame c ance o comp e e e1r manu- gra.V'ed on the ASUH .. 'de_. 'b.· .'a.rte be shown in the foreground, .with · ht A h d t f rig now. scripts. not er a van age 0 plaque, the wi.nn.e._.rs w. fli mak.''e-·-.a a portion of the bridge itself ex- h " · th t 't ff d t is is a I a or s everyone trip to Kauai between semesters 
tending across the stage in the M • B t ·t t h d · th · aJ arto an oppor um Y o an m· eir to debate a Kauai team. · : · ''. 
background. • , W literary efforts Without inconven- That the debate will be a hard-

In charge of construction of the th· d t · th t' f 
ience as is a e Is e ime or fought one can be J"udged from. th.e scenery for Maxwell Anderson's s b t · t t· d ·11 b Uccum S 0 reg1s ra 10n an everyone Wl e calibre of the debaters : who were famous play were William Hender- · h 1 
in sc oo · picked as the best · s'p· eakers fr'_bm 

that started out something like. discussion. ,. 
son, Mrs. Claretta Olund Ni~holls, E ed't · l · 1 · · L Ill ssays, 1 oria s, epics, yrics, their respective classes. · Edison Hajime Fujimoto -...and dramatic o· nlli' ness 1 h · d t 
class students. b . . nove s, s ort stories an sonne s Tan and Clara Kim, wh0 ·debate this, "After the b6uts, drink aged 

in wood whisky at the city's out
standing cafe." Heads of IPR 

Group Chosen 

are included in the type of con- for the J'uniors, were members-· of Tomorrow night will be the last -- t "b t· h' h t bl 
-r1 u 10ns w ic are accep a e. last year's champ;on sophom· Q'"e rehearsal without costumes. The Was Successor to Adna G. · $30 ff d · th' " ·~ 

Liquor and dance hall ads may 
be "in place" at the "rassling'; 
matches, but they are out of place 
in church. Let's not associate re
ligion with the. following ad slo
gans seen at the auditorium: "A 
good head on a good body! That's 
the beer"; "Holy Hoe's Tokyo Fling 
Mix"; "Enjoy an evening of dance 
-Charming hostesses or bring 
your own partners," anJ} "The 
whisky with the kick - Tops 
Down." 

A· prize of is 0 ere m lS squad as well as being veteran' de-first dress rehearsal will be held Clarke as Professor of Mill· t t h " h I t con es w IC was won as year haters. Tan,· with Herb,ert Choy, 
Friday night and the second Sun- tary Sc"ence and Tact1"cs at b E t T h h b 'tt d 1 · Y rnes a ara w o su mi e was a member of the J'unior ·affirm. -day night. Director Wyman has Th" U · "ty t 1 I ·t t · K . is n1vers1 • wo .P ays. , n l s nex issue, a ative which lost only t,o .. the 'sopho-. -- . . • called a full ~ress practice for -- L · f th h t 

Students Will :Lead Activities· Monday night. , Rehearsals will be eo will prmt some 0 e s or er more · negative; Miss Kim· 6n··the 
C f Major Donald M. Bartow, for manuscripts whieh have won the other hand, w'i'th. John· on.e, lost 

a't on erence . · concluded Tuesday night, with the h d f the ROTC de _ _ many years. ea o - Banks contest prize in the past. only to the senior affirmative: 
curtain rising on the first per- partment in the University of Ha-- Dr. Thayne Livesay, Dr. Harold Minoru Shinoda, chairman of the Two· presidents compose the formance Wednesday, a week from waii, died Monday morning after Palmer and Professor Gregg Sin- · 

IPR council, announced yesterday t d t F t senior team, Edward Hustace . ·of 
b o ay. contracting pneumonia a or clair compose the committee in 

the students who have een ap- A cast of a bout 20 students will Hamilton, New York. This infor- this university and Cletus Hanifin, 
Pointed committee heads for the charge of the contest. former president of the Unive_.rsify take part in the drama. This play .mation was received in a cable- ·•----- · 
institute of Pacific Relations' con- · of Southern California.' Botn are will conclude the major work of gram by Mrs. Donald W. Brann, D w 
ference March 4• 5 and 6· the Guild f6r the 1936-37· season; wife of the assistant professor of , eep orry members . of the varsity . oebate 

Tho&e in charge of the attendant It is expected that "Winted ec;.. military science and tactics of the ' team. Hustace was a member ' of 
We are fortunate in having Gip

sy Smith in Honolulu, but not at 
the Civic auditorium. 

work include: will be ):lighly successful, inasmuch ROTC department. M St d t the senior affirmative which' bowed 
Edison Tan, International Week; as it fs the first time that it has With the retirement of Colonel , ars · .U en S only to the sophomore negative, 

Seido Ogawa, arrangements; Ra- ever been presented in Honolulu. Adna G. Clarke, in June 1932, __ while Hanifin was ·a memP.et of 
-Nelli Batchelor. degonda Chow, registration; Edna Tickets are on sale this week. Major Bartow was trafi:sferred Prof. Sears Says Collegians' the negative which lost only to tbe 

Tavares, entertainment and James ---- ·•· from Schofield to the University junior affirmative. · -. ). .· :· - - .--•-----

Movies Used . 
Carey, publicity. COUNCIL MEETING Life Is Not "Golden" We pick the seniors tb win. this ROTC department. Under his .com- __ 
- Invitations to the ninety students -- mand the Unive.rsity unit has won (ACP Feature Service) contest by a slight· margin:,~ .cal-

For Surgery 
chosen to attend the conference A student council meeting will Lafayette, Ind,-The '_'hotchas" though the debaters are all ·of "high 
have already bee·n placed in the be held this afternoon at 12:45 in highest possible ratings every • d " H t · · d H · ·in-year. The number of years in and "hi-de-hos" of college students stan mg. us ace ·an ·jm n 
mails, according to Chairman Shin- the council room of the Student which the local unit won the War- are just " fronts ," according to Prof. have, in competition with Kim ~d 
oda. Ulnion building. rior of Pacific trophy, emblematic L. M. Sears, head of Purdue Uni- Tan, won places on · the. varsity 

1 • of the national collegiate marks- versity's history department. squad so that they ·should w;in the 
Medical Students Now Lea_rn c f • L. s·t t• ' . d h d b t b t' th . ' te a lne I Ua Ion man championship, was stretched "You would b:e surprise ow e a e Y presen ing e1r .-.. Ca§_e 

From Films ..ca e rl ' . • to nine under h is administration. little jollity or genuine gaiety there slightly better than their rivals. 
Major Bartow was born Decem- is among yout)1 hi college," he said. However, anything can happeh 

(ACP Feature Service) 

Rochester, N. Y. - Soon many Ka Leo Scribe Offers Suggestions for Improvement 
medical schools will discard the __ +------- ·--- - -----
present system of demonstrating By CHARLES MacCLEAN room or rooms on the campus. 
surgical operations for a more col- Every day at 12:30 in the cafe- By installing a cold-lunch coun-
orful one. teria a long line of hungry students ter, Miss Flint hopes to divide the 

In the laboratory classes, it is wends its way, snake-like, from long line and afford a quick bite 
difficult for students far removed the door of the Faculty Dining for those who can not wait or who 
from the operating table to see the Room, between tables and book must attend meetings between 
actual work froin the viewpoint of shelves, past the drinking fountain, 12:45 and 1:30. 
the surgeon. Hereafter color mo- blocking both entrances, jamming Two things that every student 
tion pictures will be employed in the ·campus mail boxes and ending can do to help Miss Flint and 
some schools to show technique of somewhere between the ASUH of- ·his fellow students are: vacating 
the surgedn. fice and the Card Room. the tables at 11:30 (use the card 

How can the process be filmed? The ' unfortunate individual who room for bridge and "bull - ses-
Simple. Dr. R. Plato Schwartz, of sions"). Refrain from "cutting in" 
the U'n1·ve' rs1'ty of Rochester, ex- joins this line al}ywhere between th l" 

the maii boxes and the ASUIH of- on e me. 
plains that the photographer, by fice waits between 20 and 25 min- "Cutting in" is practiced by both 
using color film sensitized to arti- tes before he can eat lunch. students and instructors, the cafe-
ficial light and by using a telephoto. u teria manager is fully aware of 
lens, can now take pictures over Miss Maurine Flint, cafeteria this and could appoint watchmen 
the surgeons shoulder - pictures manager, is fully aware of ~he or rope off the line. But as she 
that will reproduce the operation situation and wants to do all she says, when instructors cut in how 
in true color and, also essential, in can to remedy it. But in the first can one reprimand the students. So 
the right size and Jlerspective. place, the Cafeteria is without let's all cooperate with her. 

-----·• funds to buy additional equip- If you are going to be late to a 
DEAN BILGER SPEAKS hlent and in the second place, the class, cut in; but under no other 

building is much too small to ac- circumstances; think of the person 
comodate from 500 to 519 cus- at the other end of the line and 
tamers per day. · • try to put yourself in his place. 
: Few realize that this building How would you feel? 

Dean Leonora N. Bilger will 
speak on "Men, Women and Ro
mance" from 3 to 4 o'clock today 
at the School of Religion, it was 
announced by Kuulei Emoto, 
chairman of the YWCA individual 
and living committee. 

The entire student body is 
vited to attend this gathering. 

serves as a Student Union Build- The cutting of pie into 9 pieces 
ing and until funds are available lately has caused much unfavor
io build another it must continue able comment, but this is a result 
fo serve in that capacity. Here, club of the strike, "shortening is not 

in- meetings, ASUH council meetings readily available," explains Miss 

CHANGE TICICETS NOW 

and business transactions, card Flint, "and I don't want to raise 
games and male and female "bull the price of pie." 
sessions" are carried on in direct . About this time, some reader 
competition with the "feeding of will remark, "yeh, I'll bet that guy 

Sam Lyman, business man- the multitude." is getting free lunches for this 
ager of the University Guild, Miss Flint is seriously consider- writeup." All right then let's con-
a n n o u n c e d yesterday that h f t · 't t· 1 t mg installing a counter where cold sider t e ca e eria s1 ua 10n as 
students are requested to change lunches, sandwiches and hot dogs year. From 250 to 350 persons 
their due books for "Winter- will be served. The alcove be- were served daily and they waited 
set" tickets by 4 p. m. today. tween the kitchen and the ASUH in line from 15 to 20 minutes every 

If the stud~ts comply with council room is the only available day. 
this request, the Guild officials place at present. Temporary re- Miss Flint wants to cooperate 
will be less pressed during the lief in the table and seating situa- with us and will welcome sug
next week, when the rush for tiOn could be had by the removal gestions so let's all kokua and make 
tickets is made by outsiders. f the ASUH rooms to some other the best of this situation until we 

The Guild box office 'Will be uilding but this again is impos- can have a new Student Union 
:...:o~p.:en::.:f:.ro::m:;:;..8~to;..· _4 ... o;;.."..,cl ... o.,.ck':""""tOd_.af..,.;.""' I" . se of no other available' Building. 

W h "CollegJate jollity is of the hectic, and your opinion is as good as any. 
ber 24, 1892 in Vancouver, · as - .,..., Judges for the debate' wiil· .. , .. i-..e 
ington. He received his early edu- excitable type. nut actually the "' 
cation in Vancouver at the Wash- student is undel: the weight of Dean William R George, Dr. 'Paul 
ington high school. He entered many things whi~h constitute real S. Bachman and Dr. William -Tay-
Washington State college in 1914 worries. ' lor. - .. , 
where he remained until 1916. "College students worry abflut ·•· 

WE REGRET 

Ka Leo joins with the rest of 
the University in offering con
dolences to the family of Major 
Donald M. Bartow, who was a 
friend to all. We loved him, and 
regret his passing. 

Beginning service in 1917, Major 
Bartow served in Nogales, Arizona 
and San Antonio, Texas until \919, 
when he went to Germany with 
the 5th infantry. After two assign
ments on the Mainland, he was 
instructor in military science in 
Washington State college from 
1923 to 1928. After three years 
at Fort Francis E. Warren he came 
to Schofield. 

Major Bartow's activities have 
not been limited solely to military 
routine. He held a position in the 
business office of the Vancouver 
Columbian, prominent newspaper 
in Vancouver, and was also fore
man for a building contractor in 
C_amas, Washington during 1913 
and 1914. 

He was a member of the Masons, 
Sojourners and American Legion. 
He is remembered for his active 
participation in the 1935 American 
Legion department convention 
held on Kauai during August. 

Major Bartow considered the 
University of Hawaii ROTC unit 
one of the best in the United States. 
According to close friends, he had 
tremendously enjoyed his stay 
here in the University. 

The entire University student 
body and faculty join in feel
ings of condolence for the loss of 
a true and loyal friend. 

their studies and whether they are Stu· dent Uni· 0-n· . . _· .. ·· 
pleasing their professors. They 
worry about whether they are I -R • ed 
pleasing their fellow students and • ssue ais' -

""thus are obtaining popularity. : .. ... ,, 
They worry about their careers- --
whether they will have careers at ASUH Forum Meets Friday ~ t~ 

· all. They worry about the right Discuss Important Busiries~': .. 
person to marry." --

Prof. Sears declared he is con- Possibilities of erecting th~ long:. 
vinced that the age of college youth sought student union building on 
is not a "golden age." - the University of Hawaii campus 

----·• will be one of the main topics· bf 
COLLEGIATE DIGEST discussion · at the ASUH Forum 

- - meeting at 12:45 p. m. Friday._ · 
Ka Leo, has not permanently Representatives of all campus 

abandoned the issuance of the col- organizations, recognized by . the 
legiate digest, regular college pie- ASUH, are urged to attend this 
torial, but will continue with it as important meeting. 
soon as the present strike condi- The student union building ques
tions are terminated. This infor- tion was first brought up two years 
mation was made available by ago. A vigorous campaign was car:.. 
Calvin C. McGregor, business ried on then by the University ad
manager of publications. ministration, ASUH and Ka Leo; 

"The copies of the digest are but nothing definite has been done, 
being held in the San Francisco because of lack of funds. Methods 
warehouse and Will be available 
as -soon as amicable conditions ex- of raising this necessary fund wil~ 
ist once more along the maritime probably be the center of discus-. 
front bringing about a normal sion at the meeting. ' 
flow of commodities from the Pa- Edward Hustace, ASUH presi:: 
cific coast,'' McGregor stated. dent and chairman of the Forum; 

Th expects to elaborate on the ques-
ere will be one copy issued tion of J. oint benefit dances of ·the 

each week when the issues arrive. 
It is reported th~t more than 12 University clubs, suggested by Ka· 
editions are piled up, bringing the Leo. From authoritative sources it 
total copies to about 24,000. was also learned that a more rigid 

, set of rules than the old ones for· 
PRESIDENT'S BALL University dances is_ bein,g. pre.:.. 

-- pared by a faculty camntittee. 
Tickets for President Franklin Friday's meeting will mark ihe 

D. Roosevelt's ball may ~ pur- third gathering of the ASUH ii'o.:.. 
chased from Edward Hustace, rum this school year. The Forum· 
ASUH pre~ident, now. The ducats, was organized by the AsUH fast 
$1 apiece, will entitle the holders year for the purpose of offering tO' 
to dances at the Elks' club, Young each recognized club the oppot'..: 
hotel, and the Royal Hawaiian tunity to voice its opinion in th8 
hotel. campus activities. 





Last Night's 
Cage Battles 

Thrill Crowd 
Log Cabin Beats Apollos in Big 

Upset, 50-43: Nuuanu Boys 
Down Champ Elks, 44-33, in 
ASUH Loop Openers. 

By BAR.NIE K. YAMAMOTO 
Two u n e x p e c t e d v ictories 

emerged out of the season's open
ing doublebill of the ASUH senior 
basketball league in the Univer
sity of Hawaii gym last · night. 

Led by Captain Geor ge Pimental 
' and Eddie Gomes, the Nuuanu 

Reds registered a stunning win 
over the Elks, defending cham
pions, 44-33, in the fi rst game. 

In the second game, the Log 
Cabin combine, with Long, Pierce, 
Wells and K orab in the starring 
roles, downed the Apollos, 50-43. 

After star ting out like a house 
on fire and leading the Apollos, 
30-18, at h alftime, the Log Cabin 
was almost overtaken. towards the 
end -of the game. The threat that 
the Apollos gave the winners was 
one of the most brilliant brands of 
basketball seen here for a long 
t ime. Excellent team work was 
largely responsible for the victory 
of the Housers. 

Showing comparatively a green 
team, the Nuuanu Reds displayed 
fast and dazzling passing attack to 
down the pre-game favorites, the 
Elks. The defending champs made 
a desperate attempt to gain the 
lead at the outset of the second 
half. But the unusual mid-season 
form of t he Reds was too much 
for them. / 

ELKS 
Fg Ft Ftm Pt:s Pf 

Bell. f . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 0 0 1 0 1 
G. Sau n der s . f . . . . . . .. . 2 3 3 7 0 
W. Desobry. c . .. . . • . 0 0 1 O 1 
Fug a te, g . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 O 0 1 
Kill i t s , g . .. . .. . . . .. . 4 1 4 9 2 
Forhes. f .. .. ... • .•.• 0 0 1 0 1 
Hytla, f .. . ..•.. • . : .. . 4 1 1 9 2 
P. Kahler , c . .. ..... . 3 2 1 8 2 
M. Parker, g . . ... . • . . 0 0 0 0 2 

T otals .. ....... .. . . . 13 7 12 33 12 
l'(UUAN U RED S 

Fg F t Ftm Pts Pf 
Na lrnmu ra, f ... . . •. . . 1 · 0 0 2 2 
L . Chow, f . .. . . . .. .. . 1 2 1 4 1 
E. Gomes , c . . ... . .. : . 6 4 0 16 2 
G. P imental, (c ) g .. . 8 1 1 17 2 
.J . Hok y o, g . .... . . .. . 1 0 1 2 4 
F. Yim , g .. .. . .. . . ... . 1 1 0 3 1 
.T . Tai, g .... .. . . , . . •. 0 0 3 0 4 

TotHIS . . ... ... . ..... 18 8 6 44 16 
SOORE B Y HALVES 

Elks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 15- 33 
Nu uanu Red s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 22-44 

APOLLOS 
F g Ft Ftm Pts Pf 

P . Ch on g . t . . . . . . .. .. 2 1 0 5 O 

1 .J . Pu ua loa, (c) f .... 2 0 0 4 1 
P. F reitas . c .... . . .. . 3 2 2 8 2 
K nmas\l iro. g . . .. .. . . 2 4 0 8 1 
'f . K u pahu, g ... ..... 2 2 0 6 2 
R. Rath . f .. . . .. . . • . . 1 0 1 2 2 
D. PuueJoa. f . . . .. . . : 0 0 0 0 2 
El. Moses, c . . . . . .. .. . . 1 3 1 5 2 
J1J. A poliona, g . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 2 
.r. Aiwohi , g .... . . . . . O 0 1 0 1 

Totals . ........ . .... 14 13 7 43 15 
LOG CABI N 

Fg 1n F t m P ts P f 
.J. Cor bin. f . . . • . . ... 3 4 1 10 3 
.J. Long, f .. .. .. .. .... 6 3 1 15 1 
.J. P ierce, c . .. . . ... . .. 4 2 4 10 4 
H . Korab, g . . . .... . •. 0 1 1 1 2 
C. Wells . g .. .. .. ... . . 4 2 2 10 2 
C. D r u m , c .. . .. . . ..... 2 0 0 4 2 

Totals . . .........•.. 19 12 9 50 14 
SCORE BY UAL VES 

Apollos . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 18 25-43 
Log Cabin . , . . , . . .... . . . . . , . 30 20-50 

···-- - -

Teddy Chang 
Wins in Golf 

By chalking up a 64 for his net 
score Teddy Chang walked off 
with first honors in the ASUH 
golf club's January ace tourna
ment which was held at the Palolo 
course the past Sunday morning. 

Second place low net honors 
were split between K. Quon and 
Buck Y. Quon. Both of them reg
istered a 70. James Nashiwa with 
a 71 came in for fourth place in 
low net honors. 

Playing his usual good game Ren 
Sutton again copped first low gross 
honors. He finished with a 73; 

Chang will be awarded four 
balls, both Quons two balls each, 
Nashiwa one ball and Sutton two 
balls. 

Campus Boxing Is 
In Gloomy State 

That boxing will not be readily 
adopted by the students is proven 
in the fact that the Nuuanu Y 
gymnasium, which has been se
lected for the Deans' boxing camp, 
has not been swamped by a great 
number of campus boxing enthusi
asts. 

With only a few weeks left be
fore the city-wide boxing season 
gets under way the outlook ap
pears discouraging. The few who 
have been training under Kazuo 
Yoshio~a, former kingpin profes
sional flyweight fighter and now 
gymnastic instructor at the Nuu
anu Y, expresses their enthusiasm 
in no little words in }).aving Yo· 
shioka coach them. 

• 
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:...___.S_oc_c_er_C_o_a_c_he_s__J/
1 Swim Series 

- !I 
Dr J _ohn Wesley Coulter, right, 

and Dr. Felix M. Keesing, who are 
responsible for the strong Uni
versity soccer teams. , ___ _ 
SoccerSked 

Opens ~uµday 
Keesing-Coulter Agqregation 

Meets HAC 

Dr . Feelix M. Keesing and Dr. 
J. W. Coulter's charges will open 
their soccer schedule in the Oahu 
senior league against the RAC 
hooters this coming Sunday after
noon on Makiki field , following 
the termination of the Navy-Celtic 
game. 

To Be Held 
At Ala Moana 

University Open Water Meets 
to Commence on January 
.20: Final Aquatic Competi
tion Set for May I. 

Four series of University .open 
water swimming meet will be held 
monthly commencing on January 
20 at the Ala Moana channel and 
winding up the season with a big 
meet .on May 1, according to an
nouncement made " by P u m p 
Searle. 

At the last Thanksgiving Day 
match the university team did not 
show well but witl:i all the prac
tices and time to train from No
vember the swimmers should be 
in better condition and are ex 
pected to make better perform
ances during the coming matches. 

The events listed on the pro
gram ·are the quarter -mile novice 
for men and women, half-mile 
men 's junior and women's sen ior 
and the three-quarter-mile men's 
senior events. The meets will be 
held on January 30, February 27, 
March 27 and May 1. 

P r izes will be awarded to the 
first three places during the first 
three matches while a medal will 
be awarded to the winners of the 
May 1st meet. 

The teams expected to part ici
pate in the meet are Nuuanu Y, 
Army, Navy, Outrigger, Roose
velt, University and others. 

From the 

SIDELINES 
Senior ASUH Cage 
Enters Its 2nd Year 

Last night marked the opening 
of the senior ASUH basketball 
league's second season since its in
ception last year on the Rainbow 
court. 

With music in the offering again 
this year and with Hawaii's cream 
of the varsity cage material par
ticipating in the tournament, it 
promises to be an even more color
ful one than that of last year. 

Although some of Hawaii's best 
dribblers, shooters and passers, 
namely Eddie Akau, Walter Wong, 
Garo Morigucl:ti, Chew Chong 
Ching and Swanie Pang, are on 
the mainland, such a loss is not 
expected to detract- interest from 
the games. The addition of . a 
crack navy squad, the Elks being 
stronger than ever and practically 
every team having just as much 
thunder as each other should be 
factor s that sllould mor e than go 
to mak~ up for the loss. 

Although the Elks have the 
team to beat at the present writ
ing, some rabid casaba fan will 
have you believe that the itA.ntlered 
herd will -not walk away with the 
crow n , but that the Matson A. C. 
quintet will do it. 

Their squad which will have 
big George Hansen, former Dean 
center, Sonny Lee, who will again 
most likely lead the attack, and J oe 
most likely lead the attack, Arthur 
Kim and Joe Wong, Palama's crack 
forward besides others, appear 

University Cagers 
Engage V agahQnds 

Aiea AC, Chinese Play on Thursday's Douhlebill of 
ASUH S_enior Basketball League 

Everything is set for the premier showing of Coach Luke Gill's 
1937 edition of the Rainbows var sity cageball quintet against Sam 
Harris' wandering Central Y Vagabonds in the second game of the 
double header of the senior ASUH basketball Joop tomorrow n ight at 
the U gym. · · 

Head Mentor Gill has officially released his star ting lineup.. The 
Dean starter s will be Walter Moo
kini and Frank Cockett as for
wards, Adolph "Swede" Desha as 
center, and Alfred Espinda and 
Tony Morse as guards. 

Softball Meet 
·Begins Soon In Mookini and Cockett, Gill 

has a fas t stepping and sharp 
Engineers Take on Aggies After shooting pair of forwards. Cockett, 

Semester Exams especially, who will be in his sec-
ond year of varsity competition, 

As the third competition on their threatens to outdo t he brilliant 
athlet ic program, the Engineers criterion set up in the annals of 
and the Aggies will meet in a ser- Hawaiian basketball by his older 
ies of three softball games immedi- brother, Pat Cockett, who formerly 
ately following the termination of sk ippered the Rainbows tb the 
the semester exams. senior AAU basketball flag three 

Up to the present both clubs are seasons ago. Aided by his height 
on par with each other. The Ag- Frank should be hard to stop. 
gies having copped one volleyb~ll Rangy Desha appears capable 
match, a football game, and a bas- of holding down the center job in 
ketball game. Their r ivals, on the a worthy manner and in a way 
other hand, have walked off with equal to the best centers in the 
a volleyball game and two casaba ASUH league. , 
engagements. . Espinda will lead the attack. 

Although the Deans h~ve lost 
such good boys as Buster Piltz, 
Daffie Mendonca, Funsik Kang, 
Bill Ahunna, Arthur Chun, Dick 
Furtado, and Charles Du Bois, 
through graduation, and Ado1ph 
Desha to the basketball team, they 
should take the HASs down the 
line. 

W t I • t formidable. They will not show a erpo OlS s until next Thursday night when 
they w ill stack up against the 

The softball series will be run Morse w ill act as the . standing 
the same way as the basketball guard. When Espinda leaves the 
series. The junior and senior boys game Francis Apoliana will sub
of the future farmers will combine stitute for him and he will lead the 
to play the Engineers' senior and attack. Jack Randall should get in 
junior squad in a 135-pound af- a few minutes in place of either 
fair, the sophomore frosh combines Cockett or Mookini. A r t h u r 
of both clubs will meet in another Campbell, a guard, also appears a 
game, which will also be a i35- sure bet to get into the game. 
pound game, and finally in a last It is not a certainty whether 
game both clubs will have unlim- this Rainbow five would take the 
ited teams. Vagabonds down the line. The 

Play Tomorrow Apollo_s. - - -

Two Teams, Includinq 28 Boys, Good Number 
The Coaches do not wish to re

veal just who are to start on Sun
day, but it appears quite likely 
that Captain John Butchart, Jimmy 
Carey, Clarence Honan, David 
Butchart, Timmy Ho, and Gerald 
Greenwell, are sure to get into the 
initial fracas. 

Skirmish in Tank Out for Track 
With 28 boys divided into two 

teams, the Wolfhounds and the 

'!.' he gam es won by t be two clubs and Central Yers will probably start 
~~i 8;:en~isn~~1Y~~~~ two u p to t he pres · Irving Maeda and Gabriel De Caito 

Aggies: at ' forwards, Dick Cartwright at 
Volleyball- 5 f eet 7 in ches. 
Football- 130 pounds . center and Byron Eaton and Kapua 

Gimlets , the first of a series of Dick Furtado Gives Call for 
practice water-polo tilts will take Cinder Artists 

Ba sket ball-Un limited. Harris stationed at guards. 
Engineers: 

Volleyball-Unlimited. This game will be preceded by 

Those who are practicing daily 
are Captain Butchart, Peter Chang, 
James Carey, Paul Kim, Maikai 
Gonsalves, George McEldowney, 
John Whitmarsh, Clarence Ho
nan , Gerald Greenwell, Tim Ho, 
Kenneth Power s, Russell Quain
tance, Ben Chollar, Ben Sutton, G. 
Fernandez, Nani Aluli, R. Bradley, 
David Butchart, H. Eby, R. Frazer, 
Walter Weight, Kaname Kanaza
wa, P aul Halpern, Katsuso Miho 
and WiUiam Vincent. 

Campus Chatter 
By Zazzinko 

place when the two squads en
gage in a game tomorrow morn
ing at 9:30 at the tank. 

Both squads look evenly matched 
with many outstanding natators 
and veteran water-poloists on 
either side. The Wolfhounds will 
be captained by Garry Greenwell. 
His squad boasts of such capable 
swimmers as Ben Chollar, John 
Whitmarsh, Shichiro Moriguchi, 
Arthur Komori and J. Armitage. 

Alec Millikin, another g o o d 
swimmer on the campus, will skip
per the Gimlets. He has Warren 
"Bull" Haynes, M. Iwamura, Gus 
Clemens, Kikuo Kuramoto, Nani 
Aluli, and Bert Nishimura to aid 
him in whipping the Wolfhounds . 

The league will be known as the 
Soldier league. 

Dere P al, The members of both squads will 
Sta get wan mos swall wekend chip in a nominal fee in order to 

jus cum an eribodies mak beeg make possible the awarding of a 
doins. prize to the winning squad. The· 

Sombodies was fa tal me dat you winners will possibly be treated 
doze nutz stufs wan you wen parti to a dinner. 
der adder site of der islan.-you The complete lists for both teams 
sabe alasame der fratarniti haus. are: · 
Bat fa whi you no tal me, an den? Wolfhounds- Gerald Greenwell, 
No matta I hare anihau. captain; Ben Chollar, John Whit-

Sum keeds mak jazz up at der marsh, J. Armitage, D. Pang, Mar
young hotil Sasuardai nite. Wag- vin Lindburg, Shichiro Moriguchi, 
ner mak plani blind dates fa da Arthur Komori, S. Sakamoto, Kat
keeds bat eet was al goo fun suso Miho, K. L. Wong, V. Dang, 
dough.-soze dey al seze. R. Wong, and W. J. Wong. 

Gat wan swan parti at Lanikai. Gimlets - Alexander Millikin, 
Beeg doins was hapans, bat Eddie captain; Warren Haynes, M. Iwa
Hustace no tall nutins. I burn up mura, Gus Clemens, K. Kuramoto, 
Soze you see pal I kan nat tall you S. Tachikawa, L. Akaka, Nani Al
anitings. uli, Bert Nishimura, Paul W. Dev-

Wasamata you was askin? Wal ereaux, Paul Mirikitani, Wataru 
al der wahinees been mak beeg Watanabe, S. Namiki, and S. Mat
doins in der jim wan dey plai bas- sumoto. 
ketbal alatimes. Der fallas git ala- ----·•----
confuse wan dey lik fa wash an no A notice at the University of 
kan tal wat der wahinees sta doin Illinois: "A wildlife club for stu-

Der adder dai gat wan swan dents-graduate and undergradu
wedin an Ruthie was fa sta wan ate-will be organized,'' Hm! 

bridsmad. 

Basketball- Senior-Junior . t h e Aiea-Chinese clash; It w1"ll 
Sophomore-Fresh . 

Answer ing •track mentor Dick P. w. L. Pt. get under way at 7:30 o'clock. 
Fur tado's first call for the initial Agg ies · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6 3 3 500 The probable starting lineup of E ng inee rs . .. . . ........... 6 3 3 500 th . 
practice session was a creditable " • e Area-Chinese game will be: 

b f . d th th . c w CHINE§;E Pos. AIEAS num er 0 cm er pa en usiasts ampus omen L. Al!na ........ F . . ,, .. W. H ayselde n 
out on upper Cooke field Monday C . . rflung .,, · · .... F . . .... ... . F. F nj ito 
afternoon. E • G If W1l 1am Mau . . .. C . .... .. Sam Toomey ngage ID 0 B. W on g .. ... . .. G .... . . T . Hayselden 

As was expected, David Lum, A. Chock ..... . . . G . .....• . s. Sblmazu 
former Saint . Louis G 0 11 e g e . The starting line up for the 
sprinter and broad jumper deluxe, . In order not to lag too way be- Deans-Vagabonds game will be: 
and Jimmy Clarke, erstwhile Pu- hmd the men golfers, the women w~Etr~niini. . ... ~~· . . .. :~?.~P,0~1~~da 
nahou fl.ash, also a sprinter of note, 'mashie and putter- wielders of the . Ji'. Coc ket t . . .. .. . I!' . . . ..... G. De Col to 
led the list of newcomers~ Inci- ASUH women's golf club will en- A. Desha .· ·· ·· ·· .c. · · · · . R. Cart wrig ht +· Espln da ...... G . .. . : . . . ... B. Eaton 
dentally those who earned their gage in the .first practice tourna- 'I. Morse .. . .. . .. . G . .. ... .. .. K. Ha r r is 

H's last year did not report on the ment Sunday morning at the Pa- •- - - --
first day. 1010 course, since the club was or- Sophs Meet Srs. 

With the addition of Clarke and ganized a few weeks back. 
Lum to the 'Rainbow camp, one of Af~er the successful completion Today in Soccer 
the Deans' weakest departments, of this tournament there w~ll fol-
namely in the sprints will be bol- low a few more tournaments of Sophomore and senior boaters 
stered up considerably and the this nature in preparation for the ar e scheduled to meet in the first 
Deans will probably succeed this coming first annual ASUH worn- game of" the inter-class soccer 
year in retrieving the laurels that en's golf championship. series this afternoon on Cooke 
they lost with the going of Moses By the presentation of their field. 
Orne, Dick Furtado, Benny Centeio ~SUH due books the competitors Gerald Greenwell's and David 
and other great sprinters. of the tournament will have a 50 Butchar t's second year lads should 

John Bustard, Joe de Silva, Al- per cent cut on the green fee. prove to be a formidable squad 
bert Chock and Charles Hardy are -----• for the seniors. 
other promising spikesters who .They almost had to use a pul- F 'd ft motor on Don Watson, Pomo!la rr ay a ernoon the juniors 

;~?!E:~:~:·~:.~~~1!p£E~!~ ;~!~~· ,,~~~'f:~:· ,:~~ .::::e,,'; wi~~::::.w':.~:· ~;::;;,ty ,, 
to be a good weight man. Silva is At fifth down and three-fourths adding 100 new courses to the cur-
a distance runner and Chock and to go, the malted halted Watson. riculum for the 1936-37 session. 
Hardy are sprinters. Silva and ===================~====-----===
Chock ran for the Deans last year. 

Alfred Espinda, Thomas Leu, 
Anthony Morse, George McEldow
ney, and George Aki, lettermen 
remaining from last year's squad 
will be out in the near future. ' 

Those who turned out Monday 
were Jimmy Clarke, John Bustard, 
Charles Hardy, Joe De Silva, Al
bert Chock, L. Wong, Francis 
Springer, A. Wong, M. Kuwata, L. 
Beppu, T. Ige, David Lum, Buck 
Quon, T. Awana, E. Medeiros, and 
F. Rapoza. 

50 Boys and Girls Wanted 
- Part Time Work 

Salary and Commission 
Apply 

Metronome Music Store 
1121 Bethel Street Phone 4834 

. 

So mani tings cum now dat I 
gats alatangleup. Heafens! Firs 
eet was feetebal, den cum sweem
ing, den baskatbal . . . nows git 
soker, an mor bastatbal an exams 
Mi! Mi! Mi haid sta al wan whirl 

EAT RICO ICE CREAM 
for Vim. Vigor and Vitality 

• Ask Questions! 
Wal, eef sum keeds no find me 

I see you a~in mebe. 
ZAZZINKO. 

--~~-·~---
Waka ba Kai, Japanese sorority, 

will hold an end-of-semester camp 
on February 14-16 at Camp .Erd
man. Mrs. Giichi Fujimoto will 
chaperon the outing. 

The club will also hold an in
formal party during January 
Pearl Kaya is chairman of the af-
fair. 

THE PROVISION CO., LTD •••• Queen & Richards Sta. 

KA LEO, and much of the printing used b.v the University ' 
of Hawaii, is produced on the presses of the Commercial 
Printing Division of the Advertiser Publishing Co. 

Consult the Advertiser when you need programs, tickets, 
circulars, personal stationery, Christmas cards, etc. Let a 
com~etent planner assist you in the selection of type, paper 
and ink. Plans and prices worked out for you free of charge. 

The Commerdal Prinlinq Division 
of the 
Advertiser Publiahlnq Company, Ltd. 

, 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. · 

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. Not a bit superstitious abou,t 
the 13 per cent increase in enroll
ment in his department, the dean 
of the college of Agriculture at the 
University of Vermont predicts 
greaterincreasesnextyear. P---------~------------~--------------.----------...1. ---------------------------------:-~--------------...J 
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Cinderella Ball Promises "Hoonanea Hula" 
Set for 

:=::=====-=:.:...__-------------., ASUH Sponsors 
The University Social Calendar Picnic 

Gay Fairyland Decoration January 3~ 
By Shirley Kamioka For Students 

Society Editor 

-- +------------~ . 
Balloon Dance, Minuet, and yang Chung Hui Has . Bangmg out elaborate plans for 

Wednesday Time 
12:45 Solo Make Up Program ' its gala dance to be held on Jan-

Initiation Meeting uary 30, the Junior Class under 

YWCA Meeting ......... .' ..... .. .. ... ... Atherton House 

After being planned w e e k s 
ahead, the decoration scheme for 
the Cinderella Ball, to be given 
this Saturday night by the Home 
Ee Club · of the University, ought 
to be something worthwhile. The 
committee in charge of the decora
tions p.lan to transform the gym
nasium into a resemblance of 
fairyland by means of colorful 
crepe paper streamers, colored 
lights, palms, bamboos, and other 
forms of greenery. Allamandas 
and cups-of.:gold will be clinging 
all over the footlights and walls. 
The most interesting piece of dec
orating, however, will be in the 
form of a life-size p i c t u r e o f 
Cinderella which will be placed 
on the stage. 

In keeping with the general 
theme, the program will be as fol
lows: The minuet, in which Mar
guerite Campbell, Carolyn Chang, 
Mildred Lau, Minnie Wong, Mabel 
Wong, Beatrice Siu, Betty Lum, 
and Etta Ho will participate; a 
solo by Mary Anghag; and last 
but not least, a balloon dance by 
Ernell Chuck, Margaret Dung, 
Beatrice Lum, Dorothy Leong, 
Helen Leong, Dora Chun, Felice 
Wong, Pearl Chou, Violet Leong, 
and Rita Tom. 

Chaperons for the evening are: 
Dr'. and Mrs. John H. Payne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald Mark, Miss 
Katherine Bagore. 

Special guests include President 
and Mrs. David L. Crawford, Dean 
and Mrs. Ernest C. Webster, Dean 
and Mrs. Thayne M. Livesay, Dean 
William H. George, Dr. and Mrs. 
Earl M. Bilger, Dr. and Mrs. 
Merton K. Cameron, Miss Jana 
Glenn, Miss Helen Yonge, Madame 
Anna B. Dahl, Miss Ruth Yap, 
Prof. Albert Hoy, Mr. Henry H. 
Rampel, Mr. and Mrs. Huc-Mazelet 
Suquiens, Prof. and Mrs. Frank T. 
Dillingham, D,r. and Mrs. Andrew 
W. Lind, Prof. and Mrs. Shao 
Chang Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Chun, Prof. Gregg M. Sinclair, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank C. Gaudin. 

Receiving the guests will be 
Helen Leong, president; Unoyo Ko
jima, vice-president ; Marguerite 
Campbell, secretary; and Hannah 
Sur, treasurer. 

Johnnie Lau and his orchestra 
will furnish the music for the eve-
ning. 

---- ···----w akaba Kai Holds 
Party Saturday 

With fireside games as the main 
feature of the affair, the Wakaba 
Kai, Japanese sorority, will hold 
an informal party at the Church of 
the Crossroads club house at 2 
p. m. next Saturday. 

I Manoa Mud J 

Just imagine Genie Pitchford 
phoning Farrington Hall to make 
a date with a certain CHUCK, only 
to have the wrong CHUCK an
swer, and accept with pleasure the 
coming date. Was Genie all hot 
and bothered when she finally dis
covered ' that she had asked the 
wrong CHUCK, so instead of 
CHUCKING it all, she wrote a 
note to the wrong CHUCK, in -
forming him that she was deceived 
into thinking that he was the 
CHUCK she was after, and to ask 
to be excused from it while she 
went ahead to ask the right 
CHUCK, and am I CHUCKLING! 

Jack ,Randolph seems to enjoy 
getting into clinches with that cer
tain Schofield miss. What next 
Jack? 

Ask Kitty Phillips where she 
got that charm bracelet from? 
The a~wer no doubt would be, 
KING. 

And now, it seems as if Kaliko 
Burgess has transferred her affec
tions to Ben Eleniki. We're still 
up with you yet, Kaliko! 

And was Shapiro mad when he 
saw his name in Manoa Mud last 
week. Well, when Irna stops mak
ing eyes at you, we'll keep your 
name out of this column. 

Ask Mamie Jenson about her 
new theme song, "The Cop on 
the Beat, the Man in the Moon 
and ME!" It's kinda hard to 
keep up with you, but it's com
ing along, huh? 
EXTRA ..• Amalu actually 

keeping quiet now! He doesn't 
make the usual noise while play
ing bridge. Can it be that he's re
forming? 

Before we close this dirt, 
Maggie has a new theme song 
'Which goes "Ob where, or where 
hu my little dos cone." 

Thursday 
' the chairmanship of Puarose Mahi 

Yang Chung Hui held its reg- intends this affair to be the big
ular meeting in the form of an in- gest of its kind yet seen locally. 
itiation at the home of Margaret "Hoonanea Hula," the attractive 
Zane. Those initiated were Mary inscription given to this dance, 
Au, Donna Chun, Muriel Dunn, suggests a festive, farefree mood. 
Etta Ho, Lorna Ho, Violet Lau, It was selected as the name for 
Margaret Zane, Sybil Lo, Evelyn this dance after much thought and 
Sunn, Hope Tsui, Carolyn Chang, debate by the ~ommittee in 
Ernell Chuck, Dorothy Leong, and charge. The committee will plan 
Ah Sim Leong. to establish this dance as an an

ASUH Assembly .... .. ......... . ... . ... · . . Farrington Hall 9:30 

Junior-Senior Champioqship Debate 
Home Ee. Club .. .......................... · · · · ·YWCA 5:30 

7:30 Winterset Rehearsal . .. ...... .' ..... . .. .. Farrington Hall , 

Friday 
ASUH Council Meeting . ...... . .. '. ... ..... . . ...... HH 22 12:30 

7:30 Wi~terset Rehearsal ..................... Farrington Hall 

Saturday 
Wakaba Kai Social ................ Church of Crossroads 2:00 

8:00 
nual event of the Junior class. Cinderella Ball .... . ........ .... . ........... Gymnasium 

After the final candle ceremony, 
the group adjourned to Yee Hop's 
for a Chop Suey dinner, which 
was followed by a business meet
ing, and later the group went to 
the theatre. It was decided that 
the club go on a house party after 
exams, and Frances Lau was ap
pointed chairman in charge. Lorna 
Ho was appointed forum repre
sentative. 

The most popular orchestra of 
its type in Honolulu, a jazz band 
that has been engaged many times 
by the Royal Hawaiian and other 
leading hotels, will perform for 
this Junior frolic. Al King's Ha
waiian Hotel Orchestra has been 
selected after careful consideration 
and voting by the colnmittee, to 
play for this program. 

Hakuba Kai Dance 
To Be Held Jan. 23 

·Sorority pins were given to the 
new members after the meeting. 

Troth of Mae 
Soares Revealed 

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Soares an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mae, to Ashby Wills, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L . A. Wills of 
San Francisco. The bride-elect 
was graduated from the University 
in 1935. · 

Miss Margaret Bairos was hos
tess Tuesday at a bridge· and linen 
shower at her LanihulJ. Drive home 
complimenting Miss Soares. Guests 
at the party included alumnae 
members of Phi Epsilon Mu. 

Some of the tentatively sched
uled entertainers are Yankoff and 
his Troupe of Dancers; Iolani Lua
hine; most popular comic hula 
dancer in Hawaii today; Annie 
Kerr's popular dance trio; and the 
ever poQular Lena Machado, Ha
waii's outstanding Hawaiian Hula 
Songster. 

ETA LAMBDA KAPPA 
-

Eta Lambda Kappa will hold its 
regular monthly meeting this Fri
day, January 15 at 7:30 in Gartley 
hall 108. 

Dr. Kuninobu, prominent physi
cian and surgeon, will be the guest 
speaker of the evening. All mem
bers are asked to attend. 

Japanese lanterns, cherry blos
soms, bamboo and other forms of 
greenery will help to carry out 
the general theme of the Scholar
ship dance to be given by Hakuba 
Kai on January 23 in the Univer
sity gymnasium. The purpose of 
the dance is to raise enough money 
for the fraternity to offer two 
scholarships to any worthy Japan
ese male student during the sec
ond semester. 

Beingthe first dance to be given 
by the club this year, every effort 
is being made to make the event a 
success. · Those who are largely 
responsible are Otomatsu Aoki, 
tickets; Minoru Shinoda, program; 
Ted Sueoka, invitations and recep
tion; Mitsuyoshi Fukuda, refresh
ment, and Mitsuo Maeda, ·decora
tion. 

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts 
of Xanthi, Cava!la, Smyrna and Sam
soun in Turkey. and Greece, the to
baccos · of richest aroma 

••• 
I 

blended with 
Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas, 
Georgia cand Virginia; Burley tobacco 
from Kentucky and Tennessee; and 
tobacco from southern Maryland 

• • • and rolled in 
Champagne Cigarette paper of the 
:finest quality. This paper, specially 
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is 
pure and burns without taste or odor. 

For the·good things smoking can give you .. 

Te Chih Sheh 
Makes 
Dance Plans 

In order to raise money for -its 
scholarship and endowment funds, 
Te Chih Sheh, Chinesg_sorority, is 
sponsoring its annual Narcissus 
Dance, Shui Hsin Hua, on Satur
day evening, February 20, at the 
University gymnasium. 

According to Lorraine Ching, 
who is chairman of the dance, a 
unique Chinese scheme will be car
ried out in the decorations by 
means of bamboos, lanterns, and 
narcissus. As this is t h e first 
dance given by the sorority this 
year, every effort is being made by 
the committees to make it a suc
cess. 

As one of its major activities of 
the school year, the ASUH will 
sponsor a general student body 
picnic on February 17, the exact 
place and hour to be decided. 

The picnic is being sponsored 
with the idea of having the various 
campus organizations assembled 
for a day of fun, with each assum
ing a certain share of the work 
entailed. Instead of having indi-

. viduals placed in charge of the dif
ferent committees, it was suggested 
that the organizations undertake 
this work. 

There will be dancing to Hawai
ian music, games between the so
rorities and fraternities and other 
forms of entertainment. 

To defray expenses, tickets will 
be sold at a nominal "cost to stu
dents entitling them to lunch, 
transportation and dancing. 

----··----
Betrothal of Miss 
Field Announ.ced 

Mrs. W. H. Field announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Peg
gy, to Henry August Bartels, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bartels of 
Honokaa plantation, Hawaii. No 
date has been · set for the wedding. 

Miss Field graduated from Pu
nahou and attended the University. 
She is employed at the Library of 
Hawaii, where she has been for 
several years. 

Mr. Bartels is an instructor in 
agriculture at Aiea school, Oahu. 
He is a graduate of Punahou and 
the University of Hawaii. 

• • 


